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■£safe=& NYE ON T. JEFFERSON? §MK£iPut
had agreed to serve 
tell within half a ml

I «te Author of Bte»UoUy and HI» First

Æssaaæagg^to^inüur- ^PeruW the foregone re^erofor- AlUnmriebounty, Va., April 18,174t. Hla 

Mice, es It has Seen conducted. We have Conjecture as °to* what becomes of those family wereof Weto extraetton, having 
taken pe’ , to collect eoaestartltoetaouinre- huge surpluses of which the Old Line , been tucoeesfully extracted from Wales prior 
gard to I .n-atter. It has been the fashion al- ",,irL^°cfe1, ^Tflg1,6* ^oot to ff19’ .
most til, oufof mind for many who had. the wîtCCL s^dTriÜi tibepalns ftnd| Sis father was Peter Je»ereon, and hla

es u .yqiideotupon them to procure a life penalties of perlnry staring them in the face mother was a Randolph from «way hack, 
taco- policy, by way of providing some It would be ungenerous perhaps to dlmnias this Peter Jefferson was the father of nine ohil- 

thing for wife and children to subsist upon when «nrnjst T“™W>Tx' *j*PÏ s^Ehahas'proved drwn, and his wife was the mother ef an equal 
death ordered the bread winner to depart to ,J^l!c benefactor It paid last year, as number, of which Thomas was the third. In

sums ilsitetes^

y rrT: erd 1» borne In. mind to this connection the case, the violin case perhape. but we are

SSS*4pstel ss^JgEbssa
HElESbr.'SS&ai ^sBseargg^sa^gh^»a^en.rPoa^ M ^

saassffsfe-ie fcf^psww
ssggîSgaaaaEg S^asi^ftis
IduS-wM? valuaST«r Jarred1 to, ^esldenCofthe %mtable, gvrn be; 19, and up to the day of hi. death
Vices: Mr. Hyde, President^ the Xquttable of <6ee ^ “ offlclal etonately food Of practicing on the violin in
WaUtiS1 much hto’e you had to the bank tor «dark room and then attributing the abonde

... . "Mi MftitiYmteS iS^Sl a, *» re- -™-—

Hro tom“nother ocmiw^1 o< Web he was slways goes to toe Rnandsl Committee flmt, months, when one day a poor widow woman 
" ' iUa —SupposeT'ou check to the with a carload of children came to and tell

bank, by whom would It be signed; or, to other on hie neck weeping to a desultory manner, 
words, ft your association was drawing s draft which took the starch out of Mr. J.’b shirt 
on the bank for $10,000, by whom would It be
8iy^\Vhat officers? °A.^Any two officers ; by “Ah,” said the author of “dmplidty,” 
officers I mean the President, Vloe-PJseldent, «why do you come in bare this way, dear 
Secretary or Actuary, or Chairman of the Fl- rnnAm.rr}l weep ail over , mo when I am en-
^-TwfSrStimr of those could draw any grossed in business, and worried with my 
amount 1 A—Yes, sir : they are competent to large practieeP -
draw money out of the bank. ____ “Alasl" said the woman, with a fresh snort ! : ' —-------
yQ-Any amount you chooee to drawl A.- a of anguish,once ' “ ^ .-?

q!*—You say it requires the action of the more inserting her surcharged orbs to Mg. 94 B(tV 8t., ftBCLY K'lflff 
finanoe committee; Is there anything to todi- Jefferson’s bosom, “alas, I am undone!” '■
cate to the bank upon which you draw that the 1 
action has been taken, except the signature of 

two officers? A.—No, sir.
Q.—Nothing whatever f No, sir. 
to—So that If to-morrow your assets are a I 

million and a half„and a check.should. be pre
sented, signed by yourself and either of toe 
other officers of the association, that amount I

SS«I|
limited amount mpan the check ef the -two 
^e^ïM’r^A&e-Llfe

Insurance Companies were not disinterested, 
self-forgetting mortals, always on the look-out 
for an opportunity to do good, without any sor
did notion of making money by it (as too pa
tient student of insurance reports must be Con
vinced) there would perhaps be grounds for 
apprehending that a couple of enterprising 
officials might dispense with the ‘ bonus vot
ing formality, check out what funds the 
corn has In bank and vanish to parts unknown, 
as did Mr. Frost of the goneup Continental.
BUt happily there are no more Frosts In official
positions, and anyhow Mr. Hyde would not be “Sols my shirt frill,” said Mr. J., as he

mecbanlcAlytorew her from hlm, and pro- 
Every close observer has become satisfied I ceeded to wring out the moist and depressed 

that the “Old Une” Insurance Companies are ornament
^“^«‘beirhold ui^n toe hrorts of toe , Calming her with kind wards, however,and 
lief ore him the reader wSTruSurally conclude reviving her by holding a bottle ef home 
that It was high time the hearts of the people made ink to her nose, he asked her to tell 
were turned from following after these strange Mm her case speedily, as hi» time was very
gThe -Old Line” Insurance Companies, re- forhe expected «noth» cHent the
porting to toe Insurance Department, of New following spring, and so he could not delay.
York, In 1882. Issued 91,945 policies insuring Briefly, the was acousedhf murdering some

ssïSiSs
IffoUcim coverlng |12.97l37t of that this was not true.

companies show a, doqreeae of Mr. Jefferson took the case, and by agyw
rabundMtiy raoveTtoemvrim tom01 chan8ee ot ve”"6. continuances and 

unpopularity <5 tois kind of Insurant- Thi appeals, succeeded to piling up such a load of 
endowment plan has also been weighed to the costs on the county that the prosecuting at-1 rsijSSSSmE sar-ffi «
life policies, and only 136,979 were endowment, gored. He got So accustomed to speaking in 
But while the “Old Line-Life Insurance Com-
ttoS tos'Éf&üSftof’^oïofto?1^; I m”». end h* could easily talk for hours upon 

muùitÿ, another kind of corporation has arisen potifcical subjects. As a speaker he had Weir- 
1 which appears to have been Intended to benefit derful staying qualities, ahd would fm-

ment companies, and they were the result of gone home. The biographer says that before 
an absolute demand an toe part of society for he left the her Mr. Jefferson’s practice was
“&°L£ebrondwhen people paid toe to- Zrtha Skelton
surance agent whatever he demanded without He married, Jan. 1,1778, Martha Skelton, 
gainsaying very much, as people promptly and a young, beautiful, accomplished and child- 
cheeitnlly respond when a martied gentieman less widow, daughter and heiress Of a weU 
^titnTd^eV fiffit daVtoÏÏ ïoTe known Vhgtoia lawyer named Waylee, a dto 

by. and in this praotioal age people begin to to- tant relative of P. Waylea, now to Great 
quire what insurance 1* actually worth, just as Britain. Mr. Jefferson was always kind to 
they ask the price of flour and potatoes, and ^ ^ reproached her because11 b« « i Be Baidtoat a 

“Old Line” Companies could erect the most ex-1 woman had just aa good a right, under the 
pensive buildings and make themselves million- vireinia law to be an h«ire«« aa a ^MMd»y ‘̂r^ PÇould nottount her with it He dm- 

t.hjtn heretofore demanded for it. This conclu- ply and to hér, “Go and sin too more.” He 
gion was confirmed by a recent discovery as to that, as for himself, he would not be the
^pZti^nto^^^emtVfm tMt first one to cast a stone at an heiress. _ -
thirty years. It was found that during that Mr, Jefferson was at one time a member ot
wiod the average amount paid for death losses the legislature and did much good work while 
to the assured woe but $9.55 per thousand, while I there. He was instrumental in abolishing 
dmrgeôf éS’sipSr to^iând^TMs^lYltoM" the laws relative tp entaü and primogeniture, 
insists in the face of tineontradictable evidence Hè also greatly Improved the existing game 
that insurance cannot be given any cheaper, law. mating it a felony to turn a jack from

the bottom of thepMdc
Insurance for Michigan, an accomplished actu- During the war one of Jefferson s estates 
ary, and a gentleman who to entirely beyond was pillaged by the forces under Cornwallis, 
the peculiar influence which toe ‘ old line’ com- Tarleton’s cavalry boarded at his Monti-
panies so often manage to exercise over Insur- ^*5**^™“
ance experts, expresses the opinion ip his re- <®U° JUBOB several days, contrary to Mr. u.i 
port dated À tig. 10, 1883, that the actual cost wishes. Upon the death of his wife, in Sep- 
perthonaand for insuring a man at the age of tember, 1788, he accepted an appointment as

The foregoing toots are worth reading, and plenipotentiary to Frtnca 
worth remembering.—Western Rural. “You replace Dr. Franklin," said the Count

de Vergennts to the new minister.
“I succeed Dr. Franklin,” said the great to

ot Simon pure simplicity; “no one can 
him.”

historian says that Mr. Jefferson made 
a good minister. He not only performed the 
usual duties, but he sent over seeds, plants, 
shrubs and blooded ben’s eggs to hb native 
tond, acted as correspondent for the papers, 
and wrote a book called “Notes an Virginla. ”

He returned to Virginia to 1788 and Was 
soon appointed, by Washington, secretary ot 
state. In 1796 he was elected vice-president, 
and to 1800 he was chosen president of the 
United States. île now began to introduce 
Jeffersonian simplicity and wear yarn mit
tens while doing his chares. A» e president 
he won many friends, and office seekers from 
all over the Union came to him frankly and ' 
told him they enjoyed bis administration, oh, 
so much. Jefferson refused the nomination 
tor a third term, and March 4,1808, he re
tired to hit beautiful reserved seal ht Monti- 
cello, where he practiced on the violin and 
wrote autographs for a grateful people.

Mr. Jefferson was tad and well formed, 
being about the height and general tout en
semble of the 'writer, parting his hair to the 
middle, also to a similar manner to that so 
much affected by tits humble writer ef these 
lines. He had sandy hair and a gritty dis
position, ‘alto à benevolent expression of 
countenance, which often misled people who 
came to him for the purpose of indorsing his 
administration and securing the postofflee in 
their own town. He was a good dti*ed,"â 
kind hearted m»A and loved hjs country flrst 
rate, A great many believed that had 
thing happened to prevent Washington bring 
the father of his country, Jefferson would 
have beentogood man for that place.—Bill
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THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR; ^ Manufaftprers, 54 Yonge-Street, Toronto.ho
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A complete stock of the most Nobby styles from the best English and American Manufac
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This is the lowest price Hat and Fur House in thé city. Get prices. * Note the address—
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made “nominal” agent, in order to secure the

SSSSHSH
on salaries which ranged aUtiie way from 

sum tor which poor Hyde slaved tor 
or throe hours a daydownto $1965 per an-

Lin.” Life insur-

STOVES.FdK CEILING DECOR ATIONS. «{
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posed to have been as substantial as the ever-

them, and the» left behind a broken promise or 

amusing to. took over the annual reports of 

the tour years last past, received in cash the
ssMoSsr «fAK
and expenses, and added largely to
^fonSrro^ve^at in^Àl 
eate-their llahititiee have largely increased, 
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I . AND
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HORSES FOR SALE!
MR. EWING

*^ttLe°rate at which the assets of the above 
meatiehed- companies are atoempesltne (their

he same way so many others have gone before

its report to the Insurance Department (under 
«ath, be it remembered) shows among other

BüBSaEESp
att&dfl?, andrthât their assets increased during 
the same time but #9,3X8^63. The account 
stand thus:—

I ;

FOB NOVEMBER. 1
COR. TONGE AND WILTON-AVENTE.o:

%^aisssiup^2
The Toronto Sews Comply CANADIAN' PACIFIC
This to

!» 1 <! |
protect 

viittle iHas tor sale some First-Class CAHBIACE 
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■C Adelaide-strentiwest.
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4» Yogge-stlreet; Toronto. 24 6y< %
$68,943.263

•• - •• •• -ï\
“Go-.iO .vhere the woobine
mc’&^rtpri&istonovti i-

era in four years. ■ ■ .$20,986,702
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ywrs: ,v.;v...... a ..... 10,781,631 $1,777,338

fô«?oikÜf'e mkke. this 

tolncom. tor tour
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Semi-Centennial Daiir Co,
1VFH 1 r~V^ ]CLOCKS r

WILL SELL FROM TORONTO

ON SEPTEMBER 25TH.
éivri ■ -a " V

To DETROIT » - $4.00 To CHICAGO - $10.00.* 
To BAY CITY - • 7.00 To MILWAUKEE - 10.00. 
To SAGINAW 1 - 7.00 To CINCINNATI
To GRAND RAPIDS - 8.00 To ST. LOUIS - • 15.00.

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 6TH.

ON OCTOBER 1ST AND 2ND.

<1 r,714,<03; 

$39,048,456 AWholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.
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Total paid to policy
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years-

STYLISH TAILOR.
P. F. CARET,

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

16 KIN6-ST. EAST.

Finest Goods. Best Quality. 
Lowest Prices.

■ Pi P. CANT, Prop.

I OLD
COUNTRY

WATCHES11,754,573 32,378,285 $4.00. | To MONTREAL 
- 5.00.1 To QUEBEC

ROOD TO RETURN TO OCT. 11th.
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To OTTAWA

$7.00. 
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Li
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===■721
________ fmiOl—tlrnl prob- ■

tom to auegested to the order of. sequence, and 
Is especially referred for solution to those who 
believe that “OM Line” Life Insurance Is a pro
fitable investment. If these four companies

than legitimately $27,006,(XX) of the policy hold- 
era’money to four years, what sum would be 
required to represent the amount which the 

» forty ether companies of cormorants have
&o^the'above'modei 
companies proclaims with pardonable pride 
that In 1882 It iasued 15.086 policies, covering 
risks to the amount of $62,262,279. Through an 
oversight, probably, it omitted to men
tion that during that period 7600 policies, cov
ing risks to the tune of $30,000,000, or over, ter 
min sled. They also neglected to state (inad
vertently) that 184* of their policies, covering
Üèto’&^^vTdett totn^bXj nKH^^T.N^t“”™P^"‘ea^»to
wes 'open1duringUthe roay^ emd * serimrtoe over, we are able to review with pleasure the 
dMg^ead Smeittrai^he tonollriSrotoS w« have had in our endeavor to meet
BimifnL toÂm’BSwkUe SlOT^more ai-ns?bfe with your approval. We have also to thank

S£“assî5s*Æ»a.-isJiSï
taste we have bought a large and well assorted 
stock of fall and winter Overcoatings, also 

it may be well to mention that Tro^,Ilnf’

E5pS@3Ei»SB MteS
York Legislature, a startling statement regard- thanka’
log that company, from which the following is hopmg that ^

A National Kvil.
They made a fearful Mander, and violated the —There is no question but that dyspepsia is 
charter and all principles of equity, v * * * the national disease of our country, and when 
^hdJ^macUr a fearfuj blundor, which has been complicated with diseases of the liver and 
fewmonthsytoMoWv'thatbîmBdor’”W Withlna kidneys is the cauae of untold misery. Bur- 

Q. "WhM ^toL mitok?1hat cost th«n dock Stood Bitters will almost invariably cure 
two million of dollars to rectify Î” Mr. Ho- the worst case known, 
mans—“It was by distributing the surplus of 
the company, in violation of the resolution of 
the trustees, and the decision of the 
to whom it was submitted for final 
What I complain of 4a, that the affltira of the 
Mutual Lite are kept from the trustees. Mr 
Vteo-Preeident McCurdy (now President) keeps 
the minutes, and I say that in reference to the 
Insurance Committee, about which £ had most 

wledge, that it was manipulated to such a 
manner that they could not know the truth of 
the matters before them ! They were kept 
from them, and misstated time and again !
What that company wants to a fair and full in
vestigation, by dtisnterosicd persons on those 
allegations. I have made them in my official 
capacity aa actuary, and they have-been inves
tigated and the facts have been proved. They 
bava been condoned and covered up.”

These $2,000.000, be it remembered, came out 
•f the pockets of those who placed their money 
in good fatal in what a disinterested investiga
tion provedto he nothing bettes than an asso
ciation ot—let the reader say what. For further 
aad Interesting particulars see page thirty-two 
«the report ot testimony takenbefore the New 
York Legislative Committee on Insurance, in 
1*77. by its official stenographer. In the course 
of that same investigation some suggestive 
questions were asked Mr. MoQirdy, the pres
ident Ot this company, and the answers riven are, to say1 the least, refreshingly oooS. Q.
“After your connection with the company were 
here any bonu«» Vt*ed to the Officers of the

low much! A. I think I got about fHOO. Q.
ow long hadjrou been connected with the —Upholstering Is one of the fine arts. To hé
mpanyf A. Ont I had been connected with a good, upholsterer, «leans that a man must not 

#e company over a riser. Q. How mnch did only he a good workman, but that he must have 
aggrogateofthaeonusee amoant to t A. I a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum-

yearly salary ferwBchhe a specialty. 246x
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Prepared for business pursuits at theJewplry, Silverware, British American. Business CollegeWATCHER, CLOCKS, ETC.,
Send for Circular. C, O’DEA, Secretary. THE TAILORPLATTSreplace

The!
16 QUEEN WEST. m

THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
Qf Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known as the

GANABA SLSVATOB T0BE3.
Located Corner of Peter and 

qneen-Streets, Hamilton, .
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De» 
scriptlon of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Holsts. :

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

Every Evening till the Whole ie 
sold. Commence* S o'clock sharp

9*i

SEXSMITH & SONIo=
W^",»t‘o th()hunp^-ejudîcïd 

mind, and yet the ttedf has not been told. In 
this connection

;

9
!

193 YONQE-STREET.
STOO

claim to give as good^atUfactlo^M^an be^obtahn^Hn Toronto 
** ' ' '* SEXSMITH St SON. •

; »

I /

46

*! ICHBLIEU,
The Prtaee of Table Watera-rare, Sparkling, tterreahlaf.

F 246

rablle Notice.
—The Canadian Harness Company, 104 Front- 

street east, Toronto, sell more harness than any 
3 other firm in Canada; They ship as far east aa 
: Newfoundland, as tar west aa British Columbia. 
: They make the best harness for the money In 

Canada. Don’t forget tills notice if you want 
A $25 eet for $18. Send for a 

set for inspection; If not satisfactory don’t take 
It. Send for catalog. 246x

■ •«, !

25asst
J. HUNTER BROWN, tto save mon DAVIDSON & KELLEY,. ,<hü MERCHANT TAILOR,
Continues to do the Pine Trade 

Yonge Street.
who appreciate perfect!#» to

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH #

JTo Taney Prices, terms
383 TONGE 8TRE

Comer Wfiton Avenue.

tbe*entite m

oat of gear.
of the blood

4Carpenters md Builders.
66 6HÏRBOURNE 8TRKKT,

■ r>
A Strong Combi nation.

Medland 6c Jones, 87 Adolalde-street east, and 
Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-street east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 

$40,000,000. Telephone number

Alterations aad repairs promptly attended 
to. Kstima|aartv|a.

-
624 With

BILLIARDS ! and
Érires everyabrogate over

xaM6
-t A Dollar aad a Half

—Will buy 12 yards of nice heavy costume 
cloth, sound as a bell, good to wear, the very 
thing for a fall dress. These goods are Import- 

'. ed from one of the largest firms to England, are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, and can only 
be had from MoKendry 6c Co., The Waterloo

to sow tbs 
i plate bil

ly

GOOD TIMEKEEPERS* From Taos Siftings.
I would like to talk to you shout'businem.’ 
Very well, eir, what do you want?”
A dime to get a drink.”

ay, that’s merely trying to beat your 
way. That’s no buaineas."

“ Yea it is. It’s the only business I follow.

Uatd toomoa tira^i
HIGGINS,

Proprietor
so

246 Slight138
■rtfWh STORAGE, religionfBOOTS AND SHOES IHouse, 228 Yonge-et-, isouth corner of Alice.
Ithave a 

papers.
««prise ^grty

that faiththat —Cucumbers and matons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that the 
least indulgence is followed by attacks of

r5S=HKrSSsï m.
S&STESS NICK, RinouT & CO,

U AMB It FRONT OT. KANT I 1M

about- Quality, Quuntity, Prl
~fy ktilHT At" 'f

c *1 i >1W- : 4n ■■ V” 1

B0BT. STARS,
462 Yonge 81. j

They Taka tin Lead. FREE DR IN BOND 31 ADELA1DE-ST. WEST, nenr B*y-«freet, that wi

k yi

\ tbxïï’owii intere 

CiBMflMTCb- wi.■ffrtock
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Procured Sr; time*, t*. u.mt
I hmtn oMl al Ifmlgr awWslw, Onmatt,
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